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Dayton. Ohio 
by Tom Beyerlein 
Reports of smoke brought the 
Fairborn Fire department and 
the Wright State Security de-
partment to the University lib-
rary last Wednesday evening. 
According to )ohn Wilkins, 
night supervisor for the library, 
a patron notified the circulation 
desk of smoke on the fourth 
floor at approximately 7:10 
pm. The smoke seemed to be 
coming from the area known as 
the "C" core on the fourth 
floor, said Wilkins. He added 
that the staff immediately went 
into "emergency procedures" 
which include evacuating the 
building and notifying campus 
security. 
" I heard people complaining 
about the smoke at least a half 
hour before anything was 
done." noted one student on 
the scene. Finally, about 7:10, 
somebody said something. By 
that time the smokt was con-
densing around the lights near 
the air vents," he said. 
Richard Swigjr t , night 
supervisor tor equipment dis-
evacuation 
Firefighters gather information on Library fire report. (Hazel Pai.leo photo) 
tribution, called security jus! 
before they called the fire de-
partment. I didn't call in a fire, I 
called in a burned out blower 
motor," Swigart remarked. 
He said the motor which 
powers the ventilation system 
for the building creased to func-
tion at about the same time the 
smoke was reported. 
Secuiity was alerted at 7:13 
pm, claimed Commander 
Charles Lee of Security. "Wego 
directly to the fire department 
in a case like this," stated Lee. 
"No one heard an alarm. 
Somebody from the media lab 
told us to evacuate," com-
mented another student. 
"I can tell you right now that 
no alarm was sounded." Wil-
kins commented. "We just sent 
some people around to make 
sure everybody cleared the 
building." 
Sue Campbell, assistant dean 
of the library, gave official 
cause of the smoke as a broken 
ventilation motor. "There was 
no damage, except to the venti-
[Conti nued on page 3 J 
Med school applicants being screened for 76 
by Susan Wiseman 
Applicants for Wright State's 
School of Medicine are now 
being interviewed for the 
1976-77 school year. There 
have been 2,858 applications 
for the 32 openings. 
The applicants are a diver-
sified lot ranging from students 
who will be completing their 
their year of college this year to 
those holding doctorates. 
Dr J Robert Suriano, as-
sociate dean for Student affairs, 
and admissions, when asked 
about the requirements replied, 
"They're not that ligid." 
Three years (90 semester 
hours or 135 quarter hours) of 
collegiate preparation in an 
approved college or university 
in the United States or Canada 
are required. 
Although the School of 
Medicine hasn't set down 
specific courses being absolute 
requirements, applicants 
should have the usual premed-
ical preparation, which is basi-
cally two years of chemistry, 
one year of math, one year of 
biology, and one year of 
physics. 
Applicants are also required 
to take the Medical College 
Admissions test at such a time 
to insure that the results are av-
ailable to the Admissions 
committee during the formal 
application filing period. 
"What we want is a class of 
students witn diverse sociai, 
ethni^, and educational 
backgrounds," itated Suriano. 
Representatives of rural Ohio, 
women, and minority students 
are particularly encouraged to 
apply. 
Suriano emphasized the fact 
that all applicants would be 
judged on an individual basis 
and the School of Medicine has 
no quotas to fill. 
"We are looking for applic-
ants who show that 72 percent 
have cumulative grade point 
Chairer I f>vine comments 
averages above 3.0. Five per-
cent of those or 142 applicants 
have gpa's of 3.8 or better and 
681 applicants have grade 
point averages of 3.5 or better. 
"Grade point average is not a 
sole criteria," said Suriano. The 
School of Medicine doesn't 
have a grade point average 
cut-off. 
Suriano went on to say, 
"We're more interested in find-
Art bases tenure on many factors 
by Ed Silver 
Tenure is very artificial and 
shouldn't be needed in a mod-
ern society according to Ed-
ward Levine, associate profes-
sor and chairer of the art de-
partment. 
"Tiie purpose of tenure is to 
guarantee academic freedom, 
however a strong faculty would 
do just as well," said Levine. 
Levine added that it might not 
be easy to get the faculty to 
support each other, however 
In the Art department a fa-
culty member can be consi-
dered for tenure upon request 
or when it is required in the 
by-laws. Consideration for te-
nure is based on three criteria: 
teaching, service (to commun-
ity and the University , and 
scholarship. Anything else 
would be illegal, said Levine. 
Papers, lectures, confer-
ences, exhibitions, unpub-
lished papers, and unexhibited 
work are all factors in a deci-
sion on tenture. Different 
philosophies and ideas are en-
couraged. 
"Popularity doesn't mean 
anything; effectiveness of the 
teacher is what's important," 
said Levine. 
Even non-tenured faculty 
have a voice in decisions on 
granting tenure in the Art de-
partment. All faculty members 
in the Art department vote for 
three people to serve on the de-
partment's promotion and te-
nure committee. 
Usually one count of the 
three people on the Art depart-
ment's promotion and tenure 
committee is not tenured. 
When asked if non-tenured 
faculty were at a disadvantage. 
Levine replied that non-tenured 
faculty have limited rights. 
Non-tenured facufty cannot 
serve on certain University 
committees including the Uni-
versity Promotion and Tenure 
committee. 
Tenure forces one to make 
decisions prematurely, said 
Levine. No department wants 
to have all of its faculty to be 
tenured. According to Levine, 
the goal is to have a core of 
tenured faculty members and 
an influx of new people. 
It is very difficult to remove 
someone once he is granted te-
nure. To do so one must first 
prove incompetance. People 
do not like to rat cn their peers 
this includes faculty, doctors, 
lawyers, and students, Levine 
continued. 
levine said, "By and large 
I'm happy with the faculty here 
now. They seem to be very de-
dicated. A chairman can al-
ways find fault but I suppose 
they can find fault with me 
too." 
ing human beings that can re-
Sate to other human beings. 




by Pamela [dens 
Oelman hall recently was the 
latest target lor a Wright State 
bomb scare. 
This past Friday, according to 
Sergeant Carl M Sims, assistant 
director of Security, a call came 
in to the dispatch center bet-
ween 2:50 and 2:55 pm, with 
the ominous threat, "Bomb 
Oelman." 
Following an established 
procedure, the building was 
evacuated and a search of the 
various floors and offices was 
conducted. However, no bomb 
was found. 
Sims remarked that he felt 
there was no connection bet-
ween this threat and the one 
received a few weeks ago for 
Millett hall. 
The previous one was con-
ducted in a different way, being 
late at night, and having a 
specific time set for the 
"bomb" to go off. 
S'ms noted that, this threat 
could have been inspired by 
the recent publicity on bomb 
scares and the procedure for 
handling them." 
He also said that, "During fi-
nals week, the number of bomb 
threat calls get worse." 
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Students experimenting in a Chemistry lab in fawcett 
(Sieve Walters photo) 
Don' t let t h e m dr ive y o u buggy—v is i t the nearby Op t i ca l 
Fash ion Cen te r . 
W e of fer ha rd a n d soft contact l enses p lus ful l f ash ion 
f r a m e s — o n u of the b iggest se lec t ions in O h i o 
S T U D E N T D I S C O U N T 
W e are o f fer ing a 15 percent d i scoun t to al l Wr ight Sta te 
s tuden ts (you must show ID card ) o n all f r ames , lenses 
a n d contact lenses. 
& 
Optical Jalkian faniak 
5 3 0 W Ma in 
Xen ia , O h i c 4 5 3 8 5 
3 7 6 - 0 4 6 6 
Strawn new ICC chairer 
b y !<m Pritchard 
D a n Strawn has been named 
n e w c h a i r e r o f i n t e r - C l u b 
c o u n c i l (ICC) in hopes of mak-
ing ICC a coo rd ina t i ng uni t 
w h i c h a l l student organizat ions 
c a n use t o establ ich and p rom-
o te their act iv i t ies o n and off 
campus . 
" W e have the resources and 
the personnel to he ip the or-
g a n i z a t i o n s . " sa id S t rawn. 
" ( b u t w e can ' t force them to 
use I C C . " 
O l the over 8 0 groups on 
campus , on ly a few c o m e to tht-
meet ings to v o i c e their desires 
except r ight be fore Oc tobe r 
D a z e and May Daze. 
This. said Strawn, is the lau l t 
of the student groups and yet 
tfv?y c o m p l a i n that !CC doesn' t 
serve1 the students. 
This year St rawn and his statl 
are t ry ing t o set u p files o n 
bands and b o o k i n g agent <es so 
that groups interested in hav ing 
dances can have lists of availa-
b l e bands and their pr i t es f rom 
w h i c h they can choose. 
These b a n d s are u n i o n 
members , w h i t h al lows for 
b ind i r .g contracts. Many stu-
dent groups have had prob lems 
w i t h bands cance l l i ng out on 
them, but w i t h the back ing of 
ICC the student groups w o u l d 
have some legal recourses to 
take, said St iawn. 
ICC is a lso p r in t i ng u p a 
catalogue in w h i c h a l l the stu-
dent groups can have a sect ion 
about their g roup w i t h p ictures 
descr ib ing their group and ac-
tivit ies. The catalogue w i l l be 
made avai lab le to all new stu-
dents and w o u l d be a great op-
portuni ty to pub l i c i ze student 
c lubs and organizat ions, s * i d 
Strawn. 
A l so ava i lab le f r o m ICC w i l l 
b e a 50 -copy free p r i m i n g ser 
v ice to al l the student groups 
interestc-d. 
ICC has a lot of potent ia l to 
h e l p the students, said Strawn 
but can on l y be o< assistance ii 
the groups c o m e to the meet-
ings and m a k t their op in ion ' , 
heard. 
WSU documentaries may 
air on public television 
The 
t ion of 
$5 ,000 
Day ton 
Hor izo i 
p roved 
as a result of a $10 ,000 
ieorge Gun t l founda-
O e v e l a n d commi t ted 
tit the fund ing w h i l e 
M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y 
' 76 commi t tee ap-
$4,000. In-k ind ser-
va luet l at $1 ,000 w i l l be 
con t r ibu ted by the Dayton-
M o n t g o m e r y Coun ty Bicen-
tennial commi t tee and W S U . 
T h e f i rs t f i l m , e n t i t l e d 
" C o m m u n i t y Documenta ry on 
Th ink ing About the Future" 
w i l l h ighl ight some possible 
c o m m u n i t y goals, exp la ined 
W i l l a r d Hutze l , dean of the 
Col lege of C o m m u n i t y and 
Con t inu ing Educat ion. 
Volunteers f rom H o r i z o n '76 
Abortion Information Sen/ice 
VERY CLOSE TO AREA 
Assisting I to 24 Week Pregnant) 
Terminated By Licensed Physicians 
Immediate Arrangements 
will be made with n» hassle 
Low rates 
Medicaid Card accepted 
CALL FREE—24 HOUR SERVICE 
1-800-362-1205 
P R O F E S S I O N A L R E A L E S T A T E C O U N S E L O R S 
Bambt Wiiliams 767-1006 Marion Watkim 429 0529 
879-4550 
8 2 1 N o r t h B r o a d St reet 
F a i r b o r n , O h i o 4 5 3 2 4 
The HO LID A Y INN is right across the street from us/ 
Buy one Whopper get 
another Whopper free. 
Bring in this coupon, buy a Whopper, and 
get another Whopper free! But hurry. 
w i l l present the f i l m t o organi-
z a t i o n s a r o u n d t h e c o m -
muni t ies . H u t z e l said. These 
groups, such as churches and 
ne ighborhtKx) meet ings w i l l 
then g ive 'he i r o w n ideas as to 
what they feel are the c o m m u n 
ity needs for the future. 
Hu tze l said the (v j r jx ise ot 
the meet ings is t o w o r k " t oward 
a concensus i n terms of trying 
to ach ieve c i t i zen i n p u t . " 
Feedback f r o m c i t i zens w i l l 
be the basis for a second f i lm, 
w h i c h w i l l a lso be presented to 
the pub l i c , dec la red Hutze l . 
Funds w i l ! t h e n be handed 
over to appropr ia te department 
heads i n c i ty government , w h o 
w i l l use the i n f o rma t i on to bet-
ter their cons t i tuency . 
Hu tze l c o m m e n t e d that the 
f i lms may possib ly be shown on 
pub l i c te lev is ion. 
Med school 
interviews 
(Con t i nued f r o m page 1 ] 
There is a c o n c e r n w i t h the 
Admiss ions c o m m i t t e e t o l oo l 
at m o r e than grades. Many 
appl icants w i t h 4 .0 averages 
w i l l not be accep ted . " 
Each app l i can t mus fo rward 
an A M C A S (Amer i can Medica l 
Co l lege A p p l i c a t i o n service) 
a p p l i c a t i o n t o W S U M e d 
school . The Admiss ions com-
mi t tee then sends the appl icant 
t o t w o page autob iograph ica l 
supplementary app l i ca t ion . 
Af!<>r r ev iew ing these, the 
MCAT Per formance, and letters 
of l e c o m m e n d a t i o n , the 18-
i ember Admiss ions commi t -
tee may then ex tend an invita-
t i on for a personal in terv iew. 
Roughly 4 0 0 appl icants w i l l 
IK- in te rv iewed. The 45-minu te 
in terv iews are set u p so that the 
in terv iewer learns m o r e alx>ut 
the appl icant and the appl icant 
w i l l be ab le t o f i nd out more 
about W S U and the Dayton 
area. 
Close to 70 appl icants have 
n o w been in te rv iewed, wh i ch 
w i l l be d o n e th rough Apr i l . 
A T T E N T I O N M E N 
afra id t o have your long hair cut . W e are spec ia l i s ts in 
long hair styl ing. We feature the shag, layer cu ts , per-
manen ts and A t r o s — M r W o r l d H a i r D e s i g n e r s , 275-
4835 . Nor th; 294-8324, South; 233 -2660 , Hube r . 
Of fer expires: M a r c h 1 
L im i t one per customer 
Good on l y 2t: 
1072 Kaufman Ave- Fan 
4250 Linden Ave 
Have PLASMACHIEVEMENT. 
$10 for your first plasma donation. Regular and 
Special Program donors. Mon.—Sat. Free Parking. 
Phone 224-1873 
>Wood alliance 
16b Helena Street 
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It's forensic not basketball season for some 
by Susan Opt 
For some people, it's basket-
ball season, but for about 40 
people and Dr lames Sayer, it's 
forensic ison. 
"You v n tell because we 
start getting squirrelly by the 
end of it," remarked Sayer, as-
sociate professor of speech. 
Forensic season starts about 
October and ends in March, 
said Sayer. During this time, 
Wright State's forensics squad 
will compote in about 21 tour-
naments. 
"They will go to both debate 
tournaments and individual 
tournaments," added Sayer. 
Individual tournaments con-
sist of oral interpretation of 
prose and pot ty , extem-
poraneous speaking, oratory 
speaking and anything else 
within the laws." 
Due to budiget limitations, 
WSU competes mainly in the 
upper midwestern section of 
the country, in such states as 
Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Michigan, and In-
diana. 
visit all sorts of crazy 
schools, brth large and small," 
noted Sayer. 
Students are rewarded 
trophic for their efforts, but 
"unfortunately, no money," 
added Sayer. 
The most encouraging factor 
about WSU's team this year is 
"a well-balanced squad," said 
Sayer. Both groups' debators 
and individuals' are fairly 
sfong and doing well. In some 
schools though, you'll find one 
group being predominati-ly 
stronger over the o«her." 
At the end of thi* month and 
vhe beginning of next, the stu-
cients will enter the state inter-
collegiate championships. 
Sayer feels the "students are 
finally getting the recognition 
they d?serve.' 
"Before, we've always been 
hammerlocked by such schools 
as Ohio State or Miami," he 
commented. 
Sayer emphasized that the 
forensics squad is open to any 
student, not just these majoring 
or minoring in speech. "Only 
about one-third of the squad 
this year is speech oriented," 
he noted. 
"It is one of the few activities 
that doesn't require the stu-
dents to be majoring the discip-
line. It gives the students a good 
chance to learn about other 
areas and disciplines," Sayer 
commented. 
Sayer feels An important as-
pect of the foensic activities is 
" the persc/ial growth, what you 
learn about yourself, and what 
you learn about other people." 
"We try and provide things 
that are interesting and fun, as 
much enjoyment as possible. 
But you have to be crazy to do 
i t" he commented. 
Tiernan awarded environmental grant 
by Pamela fdens 
A Wright State chemistry pro-
fessor has received an $89,871 
grant from the Environmental 
Protection agency for studies 
on toxic materials. 
Dr O T Tiernan; along with a 
research team consisting of Dr 
M L Taylor and Dr B M Hughes, 
research associate professors of 
chemistry; Dr Richard Woo; Dr 
Chattorha; Richard Yelton, re-
search assistant; and |ohn Dry-
den will be studying 
chlorephenoxy herbicides and 
their derivatives, which are 
widely used in w^ed killers. 
According to Tiernan. 
"EPA's goal is to take samples 
oi beef fat, and eventually milk 
and fish, have the dioxin 
known as TTDC extracted, and 
analyzed by the team." 
Past studies have shown that 
this material is highly danger-
ous, even in minute amounts. 
"WSU was chosen for the 
study because of the very 
elaborate and highly sophisti-
cated experiental facilities 
here," informed Tiernan, ad 
ding "not many places have the 
Library reports fire 
(Continued from page 1J 
lation system itself." she re-
marked. 
Campbell extimated the lib-
rary attendance at 150-200 
people. 
equipment that qualifies them 
to do this kind of research." 
The contract, Tiernan 
pointed out. is for one year, but 
the total project will take sev-
eral years to complete. 
WSU Employees 
Does free parking interest you. W.S.U. 
EMPLOYEE??? 
Voting YES . - A.F»S.C.M.E. does not mean that 
you will have to join the Union. It does mean that there 
wiii be a group of employees that can legally speak with 
the administration of W.S.U. and request that policies be 
written with the EMPLOYEE IN MIND-NOT JUST THE 
BUDGET. 
VOTE YES . . . A.F.S.C.M.E. 
LOCAL 2022 
MARCH 3. 1976 
800 South Central 
Fmtxxrv ONo 
Phon«87»-OM1 
GUIDE TO MONEY 
FOlt HIGHER EDUCATION 
Guide to more than 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 Scholarships and 
Financial Aid Source — items valued at over 
8 5 0 0 million dollars. 
Conta ins the most up-to-date informat ion on : 
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs, 
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for 
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional 
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post-
graduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local 
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora-
tions. trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations, 
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well 
as excellent students, both with and without need. 
BENNETT PUBLISHING CO. 
!>cpt. 7.14. 102 Charles Street. Boston. Mass. 02114. 
Please rush me copies of GL IDE TO MONEY F OR HIGHER EDI CA-
TION at S5.95 plus 50e for postage and handling for each copy 




T) Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co 
Zip 
You Can: —Work OR a Kibbutz 
—Study at an Israeli University 
—Go on an archaeological dig 
There are more than 50 programs in 
which you can experience Israel. Contact: 
Yossi Erez. Shaliach 
Israel Programs 
' 580 Summit Road 





For safety's sake 
The decision to close school early last 
Thursday evening because of poor weather con-
ditions came as a total suprise to many. But 
the decision to not close down the following 
day (Friday) did not come as a surprise to 
most people. 
It is pretty common knowledge that Wright 
State is not famous for closing school because 
of bad weather conditions. Of course, the Uni-
versity of Dayton and Sinclair rarely close 
for poor weather either, but then they arc not 
situated in the boondocks either. WSU's phy-
sical location is much different, with hills 
to climb no matter which direction you travel. 
When the University does close down, it is 
usually for only half a day-morning or evening. 
Just once,when Colonel Glenn is really icy and 
students leave earlier than usual to arrive at 
their classes on time, we'd like to see the 
administrators exercise their power to cancel 
classes for the entire day. 
We feel the deci3ion-makers should con-
sider the safety and well-being of faculty, 
staff, and student drivers on days when road 
conditions are hazardous. What is one day of 
classes when so many lives are at stake? 
Bursar big on botching 
While the rest of the University is 
worried about getting any money for next 
year, student employees were worrying Friday 
about being able to get their paychecks cash-
ed at the Bursar's office. 
Since last week was the week for students 
on financial aid to cash those checks, student 
employees were allowed only to cash their 
checks at one window. 
Any observant person would realize that 
there are far too many student employees to 
make them all go to the same window. 
And Financial aid pulled a great one this 
week, too. They have a new window for stud-
ent paycheck pick-ups only, but a sign is 
posted stating that the checks can be cashed 
only after 1:30 pm on the day they are issued. 
Therefore, with the complications of the 
Bursar's single window coupled with the post 
1:30 policy caused the line at the Bursar.'s 
to be unbelievably long. 
We would, in addition, like to compliment 
the Buraar's accurate office hours, partic-
ularly when it comes to closing time. 
Even though you may be in line at he cor-
rect window, when closing time rolls around 
you'd better stand back unless you want to 
freeze from the breeze of the Venetian blind 
proclaiming "Closed." 
So a bit of advice for student employees 
is in order: come early (but not before i:30) 
and be prepared to stay late. 
W0 
Cnn-pra 
Final financial aid goodies 
by Neil Klotz 
So you think the gold fields 
have been picked clean, °h, 
sonny? There are still some 
nuggets hiding in the crevices. 
For instance, we haven't 
even mentioned the two 
biggest federal sources of stu-
dent aid dollars. 
More free Money. Last year 
the Veteran's administration 
(VA) gave out twice as many 
bucks a? the Office of Educa-
tion, most of it under the Gl bill. 
There are bills in Congress to 
get rid of the Gl bill, however, 
but this shouldn't affect present 
veterans' benefits. Even if 
you're not a veteran, you may 
qualify for aid under the Ear 
Orphan's Educational Assis-
tance act. 
You must be the child of 
someone who died as a result of 
military service in a war in this 
century, which chouId include 
just about everyone. For both 
programs, contact the local VA 
office. 
If you are 18 to 22, unmar-
ried and a full-time undergrad 
or vocational student with a re-
tired, disabled or deceased pa-
rent, you probably qualify for 
monthly Social Security be-
nefits. 
Contact your socal SS office. 
Your school may qualify even if 
i f s unaccredited and can't par-
ticipate in any other federal 
student aid program. 
Aside from its own aid prog-
rams, the Office of Education 
also encourages states to issue 
grants under the State Student 
Incentive Grant (SSIG) prog-
ram. The feds put up half the 
money—this year a total of 44 
million—and fhe states match 
it. 
Some state grants are com-
petitive; some are awarded to 
students in certain fields. Usu-
ally. you can't take them with %wsue/-
watch 
you (into another state). Con-
tact your state department of 
education. 
Private scholarships may 
seem like aid pie-in-the-sky, 
but private money to higher ed 
students has actually increased 
more than public funds (it's a 
Guardian staff 
editor gail snyder 
managing editor samuel I at ham 
associate editor libby keller 
news editor janet groeber 
copy editor torn beyerlein 
business manager theodore hoy 
layout staff marty roelandt 
proofreader mary block 
photographer steve waiters 
secretary kirn kuehnle 
staff charlene bestgen, dana clouser, 
pat decker, donna denney, ken dunbar. pamela edens, 
dennis geehan. lance goldberg, gary gregory, rebecca 
larue, chris mauch, teleia mccabe, doretta mcgeorge, 
gerry miller, jim pritchard, susan opt, ed silver, fred ste-
vens, richard vorpe, hal ward, terry will inns, barry willis, 
susan wiseman 
advisor dr gene eakin.s 
printer beavercreek news 
Complaints and/or grievances against the Guardian can 
be submitted to the Student Publications sub-committee. 
great tax dodge). 
Do you or your parents be-
long to the Kiwanas, Elks, Ma-
sons, Shriners, Rotary, Lions or 
other ciub in a related species? 
Kow about professional 
societies, religious groups, 
labor unions, minority or ethnic 
groups? 
In general, do you belong to 
a special interest group? Then 
there's probably special money 
at no interest earmarked for 
scholarships. If your local chap-
ter doesn't know of any prog-
rams, write the national office. 
Nose around. Even on cam-
pus. there may be some special 
scholarship fund that the aid of-
fice is keeping hushed up in 
order to siphon the bread to the 
"right" kind of student. 
Several firms have run virtu-
ally identical unclaimed scho-
larships'' ads in college papers, 
and a number of papers have 
been burned when the firms 
went out of business and didn't 
pay for the ads. 
One firm that's been around 
for at least a couple years is 
Scholarship Search (7 W 51st 
street. NYC. New York 10019). 
For $40, the firm will send you 
a list of at least five and upto25 
scholarships for which you are 
eligible. 
The only study on this group 
so far was done by the National 
Student Education fund, which 
found that 40 percent of the 
students who used Search 
eventually won aid from the 
sources provided. 
If you have a free day, but not 
$40, try doing vour own data 
processing by using several 
very good books that are in 
most public libraries. Financial 
Aid for Higher Education (pub-
lished by W C Brown & Co), 
Current Financial Aids for Un-
dergraduate Students (College 
Opportunities, Inc), Scholar-
ships, Fellowships and Loans 
(Bellman Publishers) and the 
National Register of Scholar-
ships and Fellowships (World 
Trade Academy Press) are all 
updated regularly and should 
yield virtually the same into the 
computer search companies 
have. 
Petition your library to carry 
these books if it doesn'i al-
ready. You may also find them 
stashed away in your financial 
[Continued on page 5] 
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To the editor: 
The following letter is in pro-
test of the proposed Ciiminal 
Justice Reform act of 1975. 
which will moke you, the 
homeowner, a homicidal crim-
inal! 
This bill has been kept a sec 
ret, of sorts, from the voters— 
after reading the rest of this arti-
cle, you wil l understand why. 
This bili, states a homeowner 
cannot use deadly force against 
a burglar—unless you can 
prove that you are in danger, or 
ycur family, is in danger of 
death or serious bodily injury. If 
this cannot be proved and you 
shoot at, or attack the burglar, 
you Can be convicted of murder 
or attempted murder. 
As long as your friendly 
neighborhood burglar' intends 
to do you no harm, you have no 
choice but to let him remove 
anything or everything from 
your house. 
You could phone the police, 
unless he's cut the phone lines, 
and you could hold him at gun-
point until the police arrives, 
but he wil l know you can't pull 
the trigger. 
Rebuff to editorial 
The bill also stales, if your 
friendly neighborhood burg-
iar' is armed, and you had an 
opportunity to retreat to 
another part of the house, but 
Jiif not—you ran stili be con-
• 'i<d of murder. 
woman alone, could not 
'• the gun on a potential 
rapist, because she could be 
changed with murder. So she 
has the choice of submitting to 
rape—murder—or suicide, 
which would be all right, as 
lonC as the 'friendly neighbor-
hood burglar-rapist' wasn't 
hurt. 
In fact, some lawyers and I va 
entorcement officials do not 
feel that rape is a 'serious bodily 
injury.' 
This bill seems somehow re-
lated to the gun control law, but 
would only make the 
homeowner defenseless from 
crime. 
197b is an election year, 
congressmen might just find 
re-election more difficult, try-
ing to pass bills such as this. 
Larry Carlo 
To the editor: 
In reguards to your editorial 
of last Monday on Busy Boas 
Bungles". I would like to en-
lighten the Guardian, and the 
students who believe that this 
slanderous piece of trash is 
First o' all, I did not refuse to 
comment on the election re-
sults on my pla'form. I merely 
asked the leporter to call back 
since I was at the supper table, 
and had an evening class to at-
tend. 
I was told by my roommates 
that the reporter did return the 
call, but I had gone to class. 
However. I did not receive any 
other calis from the reporter 
that nigh!. 
I realize that the Guardian is 
the only means to reach the 
students as my ad for feedback 
in the classified sect'on very 
aptly shows. At the very least 
I'm trying. 
Your attack is totally unwar-
rented. As of last Monday's 
paper I had been officially in 
7 
Unlock your mind and send your thoughts to the Guardian 
my position of Liberal Arts 
Caucus representative for a 
total of four days. 
Finally I would like to add 
that if the Guardian is a viable 
meaning of communication 
and information then it s report-
ing should be truthful, and un-
biased. 
With its opinions based on 
the truth, and not on a warped 
perspective of what is believed 
to have happened. 
Respectfully. 
Kim Boas 
Panning for those unclaimed financial aid scholarship nuggets 
.'Continued from page 4) 
aid office, waiting for the direc -
tor to read them. 
Another valuable and up-
to-date reference is <he pam-
phlet Need a Liftf available for 
50 cents from the American 
Legion Educational and Scho-
larship program, PO Box 1055, 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206. 
More Un-free Money. States 
and individual schools may 
have their own loan programs, 
although in the case of schools, 
it's usually some sort of short-
term installment or deferred 
oayment plan. 
Witn the exception of some 
Ivy league schools, the number 
of colleges using these plans 
has declined with the declining 
economy. 
Banks, however, have fi-
gured out a new variation on 
the old "bait and switch" con-
sumer fraud. After they tell you 
they don't have any more 
Guaranteed Student loans at 
seven percent interest to give 
out ( Used the last one yester-
day. sorry"), they put! out the 
all-new line of credit college 
loan." 
You can borrow up to 
$ iO.GOO with up to seven years 
to repay, and the interest is only 
a paltiy 12-18 percent. 
Banks like these- loans better 
than the federal kind, not only 
because the interest rate is 
twice as high, but because they 
can deal with your parents and 
credit-screen them, rather than 
deal with unreliable ycu. 
Banks make the real pitch to 
middle income families who 
may have been told they can't 
get any federal aid. You can get 
US Guaranteed Student loans 
(discussed last time) no matter 
what your income. 
Even if you can't get the gov-
ernment to cover the interest 
while you're in school, it's still 
a better deal than the banks' 
version of ivy-edged Master 
charge. 
More Blood, More Sweat. 
Last year the Office of Educa-
tion gave $10 mil l ion to 
schools to encourage them to 
set up cooperative education 
programs—ones where alter-
nate periods of work and study 
You can not only make 
money for school, but also job 
contacts for the post-
graduation employment fren-
zy. Contact your financial aid 
oft ice. 
Aside from the already men-
tioned work work-study and 
study-work, there's the plain 
old work-work program—a 
part-time job. Although its fi-
nancial aid section is drasti-
cally out of date, one of the best 
books on getting the job— 
summer, part or full-time— 
remains Making It: A Guide to 
Student finances ($4.95 from 
the Harvard Student agencies. 
Cambridge, Massachusetts). 
I haven') said much about 
special stashes for graduate 
students; I thought you'd h.jve 
enough trouble financing the 
first four years. Nevertheless, 
there are programs to encour-
age those who venture beyond 
the pale of a BA. 
Besides the scholarship 
books listed above, two other 
brand-new sources are: How to 
Get Money tor Education, Fel-
lowships and Scholarships 
($7.95 from Funding Sources 
Information center. Human Re-
sources Nelwork, 2010 Chan-
cellor street Philadelphia. 
Pennsylvania 19103). 
This lists the most current 
sources of grad fellowships, re-
search grants and a good 
number of scholarships.—A 
relatively-unknown list of all 
the programs—financial aid or 
otherwise—that the Office of 
Education funds, including a 
number for grad students who 
plan to teach college, teach the 
handicapped, study mining or 
go into other public service 
jobs. 
You'll have to wade through 
a bunch of other programs to 
get to Group II—those issued to 
individuals. The list. "Guide to 
OE OE-Administered Prog-
rams. Fiscal Year 1975." may 
be purchased for 30 cents from 
the Superintendent of Docu-
ments. US Government' Print-
ing office, Washington, DC 
20402. 
Liu LIU 
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Volunteers Needed! 
The Training center for 
developmental^ handicap-
ped children is in need of 
volunteer workers. In-
terested persons should con-
tact Winifred McCarthy at 
293-1017. The center is lo-




The Athletic Council will 
hold its semi-anntia! open 
forum Tuesday, February 17 
at 12 noon in the Open 
Hearth lounge in the Ur.ii-er-
sity Center. Ail Wright Stat-
ers are invited to come and 
ask questions about the Ath-




broadcasting, channels 14 
and 16. wil l hold "Festival 
'76", a telethon March 7 
through 21. 
Volunteer workers are 
needed three hour shifts for 
day and late evening. The 
jobs entail phone answering, 
some typing and computa-
tion of figures 
Interested persons should 
contact Peggy Karn a» 837-
6938, Pat Epstein at 890-
2549 or University Regional 
broadcasting at 298-9500. 
ASIS Fellowship 
American Society for In-
formation service is offering 
a $1,000 fellowship to 3 
graduate or undergraduate 
student on the basis of a 
paper dealing with "The 
Critical Kole of Information 
in National Policy Formula-
t ion and Governmental 
Management." 
In addition, the winner 
wil l get an a!! expense paid 
trip to the Bicentennial con-
ference in Washington, DC 
from April 12-14. 
Interested students should 
inquire in the Office of Fi-
nancial aid, 1 52 Allyn hall. 
Application deadline is Feb-
ruary 10. 
Rat Discount 
Beginning February 1, 
those whi attend the UC8 
Friday night movie will re-
ceive a 25 cent reduction on 
the admission price to the 
Rathskeller that night. This 
will apply to dorm and regu-
lar student prices, Friday 
only. 
ACT 
The American College test 
(ACT) wil l be administered 
February 14 at 8:30 am in 
109 Oelman. The ACT (re-
sidual) is available on an in-
dividual basis. 
Contact the Admission of-
fice for more details. Pre-
registration is required. 
Riding Club Raffle 
The Riding club is raffling 
Off an annual B sticker for 
1976-77. Tickets are 50 
cents each or three for $1 
and may be obtained at ta-
bles in the University center 
from 11 am to 2 pm on Tues-
days and noon till 3 pm on 
Wednesdays in Millett. 
The contest will run all 
quarter with the drawing 
during finals week. 
Photo Contest 
The Sammers First Annual 
photography contest and 
show Is offering a $150 first 
prize and a $100 second 
prize to college students. 
Second prize is $50 and 
there will be approximately 
100 honorable mentions. 
Color and black and white 
photos can be submitted in 
sires up to 8 inches by 10 
inches. Work will be re-
turned only if accompanied 
by a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. 
The show will be in the 
Colorfax Gallery, 15 and L 
Streets Northwest, 
Washington, DC, during 
|uneand|uly. 
All photos must be labeled 
with the owner's name and 
aodress and there is a $1 
entry fee per photo (no 
checks accepted). 
Deadline is February 25. 
1976. Entries may be sent to 
Sammers First Annual 
Photography contest and 
show, PO Box 243, Falls 
Church, Virginia 22046. 
Township Handbook 
Available 
State Auditor Thomas Fer-
guson announced that the 
newly revised Ohio Town-
ship handbook is now avail-
able at the 12 district 
examiner headquarters 
throughout the state. 
The handbook features a 
question and answer type 
format on the duties and re-
sponsibi I ities of townshi p of-
ficials, a glossary of account-
ing terms, and a map of the 
examiningdistricts with a list 
of examiners-in-charge. 
The handbook wil l be 
supplied to the state's 1,320 
township clerks as well as 
the 88 county prosecutors 
who act as legal advisors to 
township officials. 
Because t h e r e ' s a two-year Army R0TC program, in case you missed taking 
R0TC i n your f i r s t two yea r s of c o l l e g e . 
Y o u ' l l have to work to ca tch up, during the summer be fo re your j u n i o r 
yea r . But i n two yea r s y o u ' l l earn about $2,900, more than ha l f of which 
i s tax f r e e . Then y o u ' l l earn an o f f i c e r ' s commission a t the same time you 
earn a c o l l e g e degree . 
For more in fo rma t ion c a l l Cpt. Casse l l a t 229-3326 o r w r i t e the Professor 
of M i l i t a r y Sc ience , US Army RCTC I n s t r u c t o r Group, Dept. of M i l i t a r y Sc i -
ence , U n i v e r s i t y of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio 45469. 
Kil ler Analogies Test 
The Miller Analogies test 
wil l be administered in 109 
Oelman at 4:30 pm on Feb-
ruary 18. Pre-regi strati on at 
the Admissions office is re-
quired and there is a $5 fee. 
If space is available, per-
sons will be tested on a first 
come firft-served basis on the 




It's still not too late 
to take \rn\y ROI(, 
Personal Financial Plan-
ning 
Wright State, in conjunc-
tion with the National City 
bank of Cleveland, Ohio, is 
sponsoring a seven-session 
seminar on "Personal Finan-
cial Planning." 
Classes wil l meet at New-
fields Community building, 6 
North Broadway, Trotwood 
from 7 pm-8 pm on Wednes-
days from February 4 5o 
March '/ and on Tuesdays 
from March 24 to May 5. 
The course will include 
lessons on investments, 
employment benefits, self-
initiated programs, taxes, 
gifts, and property owner-
ship, trusts and will',. Total 
cost of the course is $39. 
The course will be taught 
by Charles W Anderson, a 
registered securities analyst 
and an adjunct professor at 
WSU. 
For more information 
about enrolling contact the 
WSU College of Continuing 
andCommunity Education at 
224-8511. 
Cancer Seminar 
The Montgomery county 
unit of the American Cancer 
society is sponsoring a semi-
nar on February 18 and 19 for 
area registered nurses, 
licensed practical nurses and 
nursing students. 
The topic will be "the 
Management of the Child 
with Cancer," and will take 
place at the NCR Sugar 
camp, 101 Schantsroad. 
The registration fee is $6 
and includes a luncheon. 
Advance registration is pre-
ferred and registration mate-
rial is available (rom the 
American Cancer society, 
210 North Main street, or by 
cailing223-8521. 
Disaster Procedures 
The Dayton Area chapter 
of the American Red Cross 
wil l be offering an orienta-
tion course concerning Red 
Cross disaster policies and 
procedures for all interested 
registered and licensed prac-
tical nurses on February 10 
and 12 respectively. 
Classes wil l be held at the 
Red Cross bu i Idi ng Soc a'ed at 
370 West First street on 
Tuesday from 9 to 11 am and 
on Thursday evening from 
7-9 pm. 
Nurses may register for this 
class by ca 11 ing the Red Cross 
at 222-6711 extension 36 or 
37. 
FOCUS 
Speaker E Oliver Fowlkes 
will deliver a lecture entitled 
"Adolescense and the 
Courts—In Troubled Times" 
as FOCUS' final series prog-
ram February 19 in tts? 
Davton-Montgomery Public 
Library auditorium at 8 pm. 
The file/uveni/e Court will 
be shown for the free lecture. 
For further information, 
call Andy Garrison at 222-
0170. 
King of Hearts 
UCB wi l l present the 
movie King of Hearts Feb-
ruary 7 at 7,9, and 11 pm in 
112 Oelman hall. 
News Shorts continued 
Painters and Sculptures 
Every Saturday and Sun-
day during February the Day-
ion Socio! of Painters and 
Sculptors '. ; 'resent a show 
of members work at 48 High 
street gallery. Thegallery will 
be open to the public from 
1 -5 pm each weekend. 
International Scholarship 
Wright State's Interna-
tional program is offering the 
first scholarship for study ab-
road. A $100 award will be 
made for spring quarter. 
Application forms may be 
obtained at 144B Oelman. 
Most other forms of financial 
aid (veterans' benefits, loans, 
grants, etc,) can becontinued 
during foreign study. 
Offerings include inde-
pendent study of Irish culture 
and travel in Ireland, physi-
cal education at the German 
Sports College at Cologne, 
geography of South America, 
Russian language study tour, 
Business law in the Nether-
lands, and many others. 
The deadline for applica-
tion is April 15, for more in-
formation stop in the office 
144B Oelman or call exten-
sion 2195 for an appoint-
ment. 
Spring Nexus 
The deadline for the final 
Nexus contest this year is 
Monday, March 5. Prize-
winning entries will be pub-
lished in the spring issue of 
Nexus, Wright State's student 
magazine. 
Cash prizes of $20. $'.5, 
and $10 wiil be awarded in 
each of these three 
categories: short fiction, 
poetry, and graphics. 
Submissions should be 
dropped off at the Nexus of-
fice, 006 University Center 
laround the corner from the 
Rathskeller), or in the Nexus 
mailbox in the Dean of Stu-
dents office, 105 Millett. 
Manuscripts and graphics 
should include the artist's 
name, address, and phone 
number. These wil i not be 
returned unless accom-
panied by a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. 
Phi Alpha TVflta 
All social studies educa-
tion majors with 18 hours of 
history and a 3.0 average are 
eligible for membership in 
Phi Alpha Theta, vhe interna-
tional history honorary 
fraternity. 
For more information, call 
Rae at extension 3110. 
Study Abroad 
Scholarship 
Wr-ght State international 
Programs office is offering its 
first scholarship for study ab-
road. A $190 award will be 
made for Spring quarter. Ap-
plication forms may be ob-
tained in the International 
Programs office, 144B Oel-
man or call 873-2198 for an 
appointment. 
Most other forms of finan-
cial aid (veterans' benefits, 
loans, grants) can be con-
tinued during foreign study. 
New Publication 
The Student Honors As-
sociation is sponsoring a 
new campus publication. 
The purpose of this small 
magazine wil l be to print ar-
ticles of merit by students 
currently enrolled as 'inder-
graduates. 
Students from all discip-
lines are encouraged to 
submit original work. Al-
though creative wr i t ing 
(poetry, fiction) will be in-
cluded, the SHA anticipates 
that students will enter man-
uscripts of a more academic 
nature, perhaps reviews, es-
says, and abstracts or ex-
cerpts from papers written 
tor classes. Faculty members 
are invited to suggest student 
papers worthy of publica-
tion. 
Submission deadline is 
March 5, 1976. with ex-
pected publication date, 
March 15. All manuscripts 
should include author's 
name, campus mailbox 
number and home phone 
number and can be deli-
vered to University Honors 
Office. 163 Millett hall. Ad-
dress all entries to Kathleen 
Charnock, Student Honors 
association. 
Life in Spain 
For the last eleven years, 
summer programs have 
been offered to students in 
the US and Canada to travel 
and study in Spain. Last 
summer 69 students from 28 
states flew to Malaga and 
then to Madrid, where the 
11th program was held. 
Plans are already in prog-
ress for tlie 12th Summer 
school in Spain, and the city 
o> Tarragona, south of Bar-
celona. has been chosen as 
the headquarters in Spain for 
1976. 
Students attending the 
program will have the op-
portunity to swim in the 
Mediterranean every day, 
i >njoying a wondersul sum-
mer while 'earning Spanish 
in Spain. 
Touts are prepared to visit 
London, Paris, as well as 
Barcelona, Madrid, Toledo, 
Avila, and Valle de los 
Caidos. 
All interested persons 
should write as soon as pos-
sible to: Dr Arjibay Doreste; 
Augustana College; Rock Is-




The second annual com-
petition for a musician with 
local tics has been an-
nounced by the Dayton 
Philharmonic orchestra. The 
winner cf the competition 
will appear on the Mr and 
Mrs Eugene loffe patron 
concert. 
The competition is open to 
musicians who were born 
and raised in Dayton (and 
now reside elsewhere or in 
Dayton) and to musicians 
who are current residents of 
Dayton. 
For application informa-
tion, contact the Dayton 
Philharmonic Orchestra as-
sociation, 210 N Main street, 
Dayton, Ohio 45402, or at 
224-3521. 
Fulbright-Hays Position 
A number of lecturing pos-
itions remain available in all 
parts of the world in the 
1976-77 Fulbright-Hays ex-
change program f o r college 
and university faculty mem-
bers. Applications will be 
accepted until nominations 
are made for each position. 
Further information may 
be obtained from the Coun-
ci l for International Ex-
change of Scholar^ 11 
Dupont Circle; Washington. 
DC 20036. Please indicate 
the discipline, specializa-
tion, and anv geographic 
preferences. 
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ailable to those pursuing the 
French language few credit. 
Organizers have channels 
through which to direct the 
necessary application. 
For further information or 
applications, write Colin 
Cromwell. Accent on Africa, 
295 Madison avenue. New 
York. 10017 or call (212) 
679-6370. 
Accent on Africa 
Accent on Africa, an or-
ganization involved in lan-
guage programs for the 
American traveling public, is 
sponsoring a French study 
program in numerous 
French-speaking African 
countries. 
Dakar, Senegal is the 
principal destination in 
1976 and wil l be headquar-
ters for the organization. 
Programs are geared to lan-
guage skills at all levels and 
programs are provided for 
the entire family, although 
the initial effort is directed to 
American college students. 
Cost is $675 and includes 
round trip air fair to Dakar 
from New York, tuition and 
on-campus accomodation, 
meals, and field trips. 
Some scholarship assis-
tance based on need is av-
r 
AIRFARE ONLY! 
you can spend the summer in ISRAEL and pay 
only the airfare! Room and board are provided 
in work programs ranging from a Kibbutz to a 
camp for underprivileged children. Volunteer 
now! 
For information on Study, Work, or Tour Prog-
rams in Israel, write or call; Yo«siEr«ztei.76i-75oo 
Israel Programs 
1580 Summit Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 4 5237 
Essay Contest 
A cash award of $2,500 
plus a $2,500 research or 
travel grant will be made for 
the best 10.000 word essay 
on the subject Income 
Supplementation—A Solu-
tion to America's Welfare 
Crisis." 
Second prize is $1,000 
and up to ten consolation 
prizes of $100 each wil l be 
awarded 
Registration forms and 
complete information may 
be obtained by writing to 
Essay Contest Director, The 
Institute for Socioeconomic 
Studies, Airport Road, White 
Plains. New York 10604 
Deadline is March 1, 
1976. 
J 
Let's just say we're talent scouts. 
If you are majoring in mathema-
tics. physics, chemistry, engineer-
ing or have a degree in any of these 
fields, the U.S. Navy has excellent 
employment opportunities. Posi-
tions involve working as instructors 
at selected naval shore stations. 
A Navy representative will be on 
campus to answer questions re-
garding these jobs and other of-
ficer positions, Feb. 10, 11, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. ai the Student 
Center. 
Alternative Lunch 
Tuesday, February 10, 1976 
Menu: fresh green salad 
homemade lasagna 
choice of hot beverage 
Donation to cover costs $.75 
at the alternative place 
The Campus Ministry 
The Hungry Years 
8 G U A R D I A N February 9. 1976 
Neil Sedaka releases first rate pop album 
by Tom Beyerlein 
Nei l Sedaka: 7he Hungry 
Years (Rocket P IG-2157) 
The last c o u p l e of years have 
s i gna l led the re turn of just about 
every ma jo r p o p ido l of the past 
f r o m A(Anka ) t o V (Vinton) . 
Though most of these, inc lud-
ing the a fo rement ioned two , 
shou ld have stayed in the l i m b o 
f r o m whence they came, one of 
the veteran rockers makes it al l 
w o r t h w h i l e : Ne i l Sedaka. 
In 1974, Elton lohn caught 
Sedaka's act i n a London r>:gh* 
c lub , (ohn's dec is ion to sign the 
cherub ic songster t o his then-
f l edg l ing Rocket records label 
was w i thou t a doub t the wises: 
business m o v e Bern ie Taup in 's 
partner has ever made. 
O f course, Sedaka's Baik was 
the in i t ia l result of this transac-
t ion, spawn ing hits l ike l o v e 
Will Keep Us Together, The 
Immigrant, and Laughter In the 
Rain. 
The Hungry Years Sedaka's 
second effort for Rocket, p rom-
ises t o be every bit as impor tant 
as his first, h a v i n g a l ready un-
leashed three top 10 singles o n a 
wa i t i ng w o r l d . 
The l i ve ly Crossroads gets 
side one of f to a f ine start. Here 
Sadaka is uncharacter is t ica l ly 
in t rospect ive lay ing bare his 
feelings regard ing i m p e n d i n g 
o ld age, un fu l f i l l ed dreams, and 
the uncer ta in ty of the fu ture. 
H e fo l l ows up w>th the ob-
l igatory Capta in and Tenni le 
number , Lonely Night tAngel 
Face). O n c e again, Sedaka'sfel-
l o w Rocket artists have man-
aged t o I letter the or ig ina l , 
smooth ing out the rough edges 
















3:00 till 6:00 pm 
in the Rathskellar 
no admission 





those who attend the 
UCB movie Friday 
night can now receive a 
25 cents reduction on 
admission price to the 
Rathskeller that night. 
This will apply to dorm 
and regular student 
prices—Friday only. 
See you in the Rat! 
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cur iosi ty than a strong rend i t ion 
In its o w n r ight. 
Stephen, a beaut i fu i v io l i ny 
ba l lad, is Sedaka 'snextof fer ing. 
G i ven extra backbone by N ige l 
Olsson's exp los ive d rumming , 
the song is easi ly one of Seda-
ka's most p o w e r f u l . 
Joined by Elton John, w h o just 
happened t o wander in to the 
s tud io that pa r t i cu la r day , 
Sedak? del ivers his most ir-
resistable rock tune. Bad Blood. 
l ohn , by the w a y , is not cred i ted 
for his con t r i bu t ion . 
Sedaka registers his f i 'st y a w n 
w i t h the moderate ly haunt ing 
autob iography. Your Favorite 
'entertainer. It .a m i l d l y interest-
ing piece, te l l i ng on l y half of the 
story it shou ld have to ld . 
H e rocks his w a y out of side 
one w i t h Eaby Blue. In his 
natural e lement , the conven-
all it takes 
is a i:ttle 
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t ional l ove song, Sedaka comes 
out ahead. The tune covers no 
new ground, but is mus ica l ly 
sound and easily accessible. 
If Baby Blue is a plea for ac-
cep tanceand love. Til For Tat is 
a def iant expression of inde-
p e n d e n c e . T h e p u r p o s e l y 
c l i che t l lyr ics are c lever and 
a m o n g the a lbum's best. 
Sedaka again displays h is un-
canny abi l i ty t o pen po ignant 
lyr ics w i t h New York City Blues. 
Though lack ing the or ig ina l i ty 
w h i c h made the Immigrant a 
major musica l con t r ibu t ion , it 
has the same sort of surface ap-
peal , pa in t inga stark verbal p ic -
tu re of inner u rban l i fe and pit-
t ing it against a sumptuous 
orchestral background. 
When You Were Lovin' Me. a 
l ight hearted gospel style tur.e, 
ef fect ively breaks the m o o d be-
tween the seediness of NYC 
Blues and the sei f-pi ty of The 
I lungry Years. 
A per fect ly sa t i s fy ingp ieceby 
itself, it c o u l d m o r e than ho ld its 
o w n against the recent ly re-
leased singles o l th is genre. 




W e c t n e s d t * } . b ruxk r y I I 
3 * 0 0 p . m . 10* O t l m & n 
Film: Rap*-/i Woman's 
Right to 
5 « l f D e f e m * Presentation 
S p e a k e r : I K U T I U J B * r / e w 
' on ra.pt l « * . t !«.+>•« 
g re j t dea l of his c red ib i l i t y w i t h 
the t i t le song. Here he w a i b un-
c o n v i o c i n g l y abou t the sheer 
tor ture of b e i n g f i l t hy r ich and 
disgust ingly successful. C ' m o n , 
Ne i l , if a l l that m o n e y is caus ing 
y o u so m u c h t roub le , h o w about 
g iv ing m e a c o u p l e hundred 
thousand? 
H e closes the co l l ec t i on w i t h 
a b lues-y r ewo rk i ng of his 
biggest ' 6 0 s h i t . Breaking Up Is 
Hard To Do. The popu la r i t y of 
the 1962 c o m p o s i t i o n o n the 
A M wave- leng ths is a tes t imony 
to its du rab i l i t y . 
The brief po r t i on of the or ig i -
nal record ing i nc luded i n the 
i n t roduc t i on (on the a l b u m 
only) is a nice touch. 
Sedaka is an impor tan t artist, 
one of the very few popu la r ar-
tists w h o are ac tua l ly d o i n g any-
th ing t o fu r ther mus ic as a 
w h o l e . You m a y l i ke Sedaka, 
y o u may hate h i m , but as l o n g as 
he con t inues releasing such 
consistent ly first rate p o p al-
bums. he ' l l be a w e l c o m e add i -
t ion to the con tempora ry mus ic 
scene. 







5539 FAR HILLS 
Featu red Ar t is ts t h e W e e k 
of February 15th: 
Wed— Southern Strings" 
Fri ft Sat—"Allen Brothers' 
Sun—"Miami Valley Boys" 
"Thw will be one ot 
Ihe most innovative 
lounges in the state 
ot Ohio.' 
BW 
Dayton Showcase lor 
Bluegrass. toontry, oW tyme 
& dixieland 
434-2111 
Hollywood movie trivia time 
February 9. 1976 GUARDIAN 9 
by Gary Gregory 
It is trivia time, folks. A little 
trip down Hollywood's mem-
ory lane untums a few interest-
ing tidbit? 
While g down the yel-
low brick road few people will 
stumble over these obscure 
(acts because they're pretty 
well hidden. 
For instance, did you know 
that the round man of movie 
macabre, Alfred Hitchcock, 
never won an Oscar as best di-
rector. Heck, he'3 only been 
nominated twice, for Rebecca 
and Spellbound. 
A bunch of other notables 
never won an Oscar either. Like 
Kirk Douglas, Henry Fonda, 
Paul Newman, lack Nicholson, 
Debora Kerr, and Rosalind Rus-
sell, to name just a few. 
Did you know that Jane 
Wyman won an Oscar in 1948 
forlohriny Belinda even though 
she never spoke one word. 
If I asked you the name of the 
lady who was Hollywood's first 
female director, and you 
answered Ida Lupino, go pass 
"Go" and collect $200. She di-
rected "The Bigamist'' in 1951. 
Did you know that Shirley 
Temple, not ludy Garland, was 
the first choice to play Dorothy 
in Wizard of Oz ? 
If you think Victor Fleming 
directed Gone With the Wind 
you're only part right. Make 
that one-third right, because 
George Cukor and Sam Wood 
also directed sections of that 
Civil war classic but riever re-
ceived screen credit. 
Did you know Treasure Is-
land has been filmed three dif-
ferent times; in 1928, 1935, 
and 1950. 
Three actors over the years 
played the duel role of (ackel 
and Hyde, but which one won 
an Oscarf If you answered 
Spencer Tracy, try again. It was 
Frederic March in 1932 
Try naming four brawny ac-
tors who played Tartan. You've 
got 1 8 to choose from but Elmo 
Lincoln, Johnny Weissmuller 
Buster Crabbe, and Gordon 
Scott come to mind im-
mediately. 
Frankenstein's monster has 
been portrayed by 16 different 
actors, but who was the actor 
who played the lumbering cre-
ation in those Abbott and Cos-
tello Meet Frankenstein epics? 
Right, Glenn Strange, who 
also played the bartender in 
TV's Cunsmoke. 
By the way, did you know 
King Kong is being remade? 
Look for the enormous ape to 
hit the screen sometime this 
year in a brand new produc-
tion. 
Moore lacks definite view 
by Dennis Porter 
Yogurt. some say, is like 
good beer, try it often enough 
and you'll acquire a taste f«>r it. 
So it is with many, if not most, 
record albums. 
Put An Undecided Man by G 
T Moore on, let it play a few 
times and t may begin to grow 
on you. But there are changes 
in store. 
lust as a great album gets bet-
ter each time, the weak points 
of a lesser work come out. 
Some of tiie cuts are notice-
ably shallow and insincere, 
such as A Girl's Best Friend and 
People <Who Kill People). 
Painted Ladies is a moving little 
reggae tune, one of the few here 
with any passion whatever in 
the vocals. 
Moore's voice is not power-
ful, but it could be used to 
much better advantage on most 
of these songs. Move It On Up 
closes out side one, a live per-
formance with more juice to it 
than the rest of this side put to-
gether, 
C'est La Vie and Knockin' On 
Heaven's Door are also live. Al-
though well done, the Lati' 




over-shadowed by Dylan's 
1974 classic. 
Though the flavr'of the origi-
nal is still intact, Moore's 
bibble-gum-soul-blues rendi-
tion gives it even more punch. 
Otis Blue is the purest cut, 
letting the latent blues Moore 
tries so desperately to repress 
come boiling out just as far as it 
wants. 
it's a shame Moore doesn't 
peddle his more pop songs to 
groups that specialize in ihat 
sound and just come out with 
an album made up of songs like 
this one once in awhile. 
The overall view is that 
Moore is a good writer, basi-
cally, and a food guitarist, but 
he lacks the definitive view. By 
trying so hard to reach a mass 
audience, he alienates those 
who would find merit in his real 
work. 
Campus Happenings 
monday, febniary 9 
society for the advancement of management—2 nm, 347 
allyn. guest speaker bruce gaw of the guardian insurance 
company speaking on career opportunities i'l life insur-
ance sa'es management." all interested «,'<udenfs wel-
come. 
financial aid meetings—12 noon, 109 oelman. meeting 
for students interested in financial aid for 1976-77 school 
year. 
tuesday, february lu 
university division—12:45-2 pm, 175 millett. paul as-
mussen, health commissioner of middletown, to speak on 
his career and other opportunities for persons with sci-
ence and engineering backgrounds. 
physics lecture—3 pm, 201 fawcett. dr bernard w bopp, 
department of physics and astronomy at university of 
toledo to give 45-minute presentation on "stellar x-ray 
sources." 
campus bible fellowship—5.30-6:30 pm. 048 university 
cenf.er. "pictures of christ" bible study. 
Wednesday, febivary 11 
campus bible fellowship—12 noon-1 pm, 344 allyn. 
"truths to live by" bible study. 
institute of electrical and electronics engineer, lieeel—1 
pm, 319 fawcett. regular meeting. 
history club and phi alpha theta—3 pm, 157 millett. guest 
speaker dr pat palermo from university of dayton to speak 
on comparative locai histories." all interested persons 
invited. 
thursday, february 12 
university center board entertainment—lur,chtime, 
rathskeller, university center, going home" rock group, 
free. 
financial aid meeting—11:30 am, bolinga center lounge, 
meeting for students interested in financial aid for 1976-
77 school year. 
College Nile!! 
100Beer 
NO LIMIT . 




Game Time 7:35 
Hara Arena 
Dayton Fort Wayne 
Gems vs. Komets 
for reservations & information nhona: 278-4776 
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FOB SALE: "6 f MQ6-GT, orifr 
•onm OHW. M M upholstery. 
M I * » * n m . michekna. good corv 
drion! J1200 Cat 767-7883 or 
leave message in me4bo» H145. 
2-2-3 
TURNTABLE; PE 2038; includes 
Base.dustcover.M-SIEShurecar-
tndge; S95. Cal 2934468.2-5-2 
FORSALE1 Spalding Impact-180 
tcnms racket. New—good tor be-
ginner Also. MacGregor Winton 
Tami l Racket w(h press Excel-
lent concRnon Gnp sua approxi-
mately 4 inches Make offer to stu-
dent mailbox J-".2 2-5-2 
SKIS—KNEISSL Short 
160 cm . with too* bindings—great 
shape. Pal AKbum. 233-3536 2-5 
948 FORD Pickup truck, bod* 
completer* restored. 389 Pontiac 
engine with hydromatic tiansmo-
sion. now tires and wheats, buckat 
se«ts. console Stewart Warner 
gauges, too many new parts to 
mentton. Body rtock in appearance 
and panted cadiUac sable black, 
very dependable, must sell New 
trick has arrived $1700 invest 
men: Make offer after 4:30 week-
days. anytime weekend Call 233-
6225.2-5 
STURDY ONE horse trailer Large 
trick compartment with saddle rack, 
overhead light. Excellent condition. 
$425 429-0468 alter 5 pm. 2-5 
1970 MAVERICK—black. 6 cylin-
der, automatic. a.n radio Excellent 
condition $1,200 Contact Allyn 
mailbox K196 or 372-2832 2-5 
FOR SALE: 1974 Mazda B1600 
pickup w camper sheil. 4 cy'. 4 
speed. 70 hp. rear step bumper, 
west coast mirrors, undercoat am 
radio. white vinyl int. 11.000 miles. 
Perfect condition $2500 firm. Call 
252-8641 2-5 
1970 CHEVELL-350 Red w Black 
vinyl ton. headers rally wheels 
Excellent condition Call 426-0875 
or mailbox D227. 2-5-2 
1974 HUSKY MX 125 cc. Like new 
never raced Need money—$750 
845-0300or Box L566 2-5 
FOR SALE Workshop mainte-
nance and repair manual tor Oat-
sun 510.1969-1973 Dropanotein 
mailbox ' S146. 2-9-2 
TWO RTR exp-105 bookshelf 
loudspeakers $179 00 each; new 
Asking $120.00 each. Contact 
Perry at mailbox N567or252-5034. 
2-5-2 
FOR SALE: Fendsr 
stratoccster—Sunburst Excellent 
condition. $350 or trade for 
Gretsch Country Gentleman 
Phone 254-e256 or box G749 
2-8-2 
PONT LAC GTO. 66 Perfect conrt-
»on. newlrcsonnewcragara. new 
munoe 4/spd. Hurst sMIer, pa. 
AM-FM. raOy ckk>. Hack rtenor 
with bucket seets. Bright red. 
$2700 invested. wi« see tor $2000 
« m Rapty box F-7. 2-8-2 
HAVE I got a deal tor you! Re»l«*c 
S-track tape player—like new. $30 
or best ofler. Poeaibly ever. ̂  trade 
Cat) 878-2077 or contact m 130A 
Res«Jsnce has mattoo*. <wt tor 
JaM. 2-8-2 
1870 CHEVELLE 350. Red 
wrbtack vmyt top. header*. ra#y 
wheels ExceSent condNon Call 
4254875 or madbox 0227. 2 ^ 2 
1968 VW camper New enpne. 
steel belted radials. 4 Jensen 
speakers, and mete $1400. Call 
256-8016 2-8-2 
FOR SALE: Hewlett-Packard 
HP-21 calculator Perfect condi-
tion $100 00 Contact mailbox 
Q490 or call 426-1722 2-8-2 
FOR SALE: 1966 VW bug; metallic 
green; good condition—needs 
some repairs Asking $400 Con-
tact Chns at e78-6552 2-8-2 
SKIS-BLIZZARD, new. still in car-
ton, 195 cm. retail $125, sell $55; 
433-1112. 2-9-2 
13S7 OLDS 88. good condition 
Best offer. Phone 253-6337. 2-9-2 
FOR SALE: one extra long 
couch—green; one zenith casette 
player & 6 tapes Call 253-9924.2-5 
THE EBONY Gospel Singers 
Choir of Wright State University, 
organized September 29.1975, is 
open tc new members and musi-
cians. II you can sing soprano, alto, 
bass or tenor, or can play an in-
strument. you are welcome to p in 
The meetings are Mondays from 
7-9pm. For more information, con-
tact Esther Sawyer at 268-2654 ot 
268-2928. 2-5-2 
WANTED HARD working, rough, 
rugged, wrecked Eight men for 
scrum position, seven men tc* 
backtield to term Rugby team for 
spring quarter Four games guaran-
teed Leave name and phone 
number in A8 or dorm 140A 2-5 
LOfeT: CHROME Cross Century 
ballpoint pen Identifiable by * tot-
ter J inscribed on inside o! barrel 
under csp. It found, call 426-1722. 
2-8-2 
RIDE NEEDED to Jon. 
Concert at Miami University. Will 
help pay gas C«* 873 2700 as* tor 
ftctaaj or Connie or leave mss-
sage 2-8-2 
ATTENTION PRE MED students 
Enrollments now being 
tor tutormg course m preper*on 
tor April MCAT exam Classes wM 
be ottered local.y. For intormafcon 
call coirct (614)486-9646 Stanley 
H Kaplan Educational Center 
1890 Northwest Btvd Cokmbus. 
ONG 43212- 2-8-2 
CHEMISTRY TUTORING. 
Reasonable Or Famer. CaH 296-
2068.2-8-2 
WANTED: USED C8 rado. M o -
have 23 channels Hex o< legal. no 
Question, asked Must be fair 
priced Need immediately, if not 
sooner Call 433-5190 and ask for 
AlorfropalKVjtnbox B488 2-8-2 
ARCANUM HIGH cHas rmj-1975 
Los! in B tot in front of A»yn Blue 
stone-iruta Is C A P $15 reward 
Reply to mailbox K178.2-5-2 
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS, part 
time Must have minimum 5 yra 
driving experience, valid Ohio 
operators license, neat appear 
ance. Call 222-2861 1-29 
LOST: Turquo.se Earring Friday 
pm. Lost between metered parking 
and Celebration Theatre area $25 
leward Call 845-1221 anytime or 
845-9821 from 1-5.2-5 
MAKE THE right choice when it 
comes to college Go Greek and 
pledge Beta Theta Pi Drop your 
name off in mailbox I320.2-S-2 
WANTED TO buy: 1963 Impala or 
Super Sport. Must be good trans-
portation car Phone 253-2670 or 
leave metsage in box L283. 2-9-2 
WANTED: WRITING with a Pur-
pose. Eng 111 Reply to Tim Hyde 
255-4080 or 278-7827 2-5 
LOST ONE green biKtold. on Sat 
Jan 24, at U Center or dorm Hass 
all my IDs. Need desperately 
LEAVE NOTE IN MAILBOX VI727. 
2-5 
ffkip Wsrjfeci'̂ l 
NEED EXTRA CASH-> Fantastic 
part-time job opportunities availa-
ble Be your own boss No door-
to-door selling involved. For inter-
view, please call 879-0136 after 6 
pm. 1-29-4 
REFUGEE FROM Vietnam needs 
full-feme work to support three chil-
dren Hard-working, good Engtsh 
Public transportation (Dayton) 
only Reply irwtbox 0565 or call 
435-2230. 2-8-2 
FEMALE: LARC*. unfurnished 
room tor rent in FM^onv QaM 
C'6-2769 «Ser 4, weekend any-
time. 2-8-2 
FEMALE WANTED to share an 
A©t. one Bedroom fu rushed. $95 a 
month with uttty. Alsowi«ingto*nd 
anotnar place. Ca i 8 7 ^ ' S 9 . 
Maitoox W532 2-5 
A FEMALE WSU student seewng 
lemtfe roommate to share ex-
peneesatBonnwviia.Moveinany-
twm. Ca< 426-1374 arter 7:00 pm or 
inquire at box 0145.2-5-2 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 'Dom-
inate wanted, r.00 21 to30. to Share 
large «p«rtmem' beaming March 
1 Leave name and phone no at 
maitiox DC 1, ASyn hall 2-5 
STRAfGHT MALE to share house 
close to campus Easy atmos-
phere, good for study Reasonable 
rent and one-third utilities Phone 
878-7972 after 4 pm. 2-5 
ROOMMATE TO share one bed-
room apt. $60 a month includes 
everything CaH 228-7971 2-5 
i 
FREE ROOM in exchange for light 
house keeping duties in Huber 
Heights. Call mornings 236-3110 
or inquire at box G239 2-9-2 
FEMALE STUDENT looking for a 
roommate to share her home 
Wouid like female oi couple (male-
female) Offenng tree room and 
board in exchange tor care of my 3 
year old daughter from 3-11 pm, 
Monday thru Friday Respond to 
box M501.2-5-2 
fPersona^ 
TOTHE BEAUTIFUL blonde whom 
! see in Millett lounge every Mon, 
Wed, and Fn morning I don't even 
know your name but your beauty 
infatuates me. Ar r you interested in 
meeting someone who is interested 
in you? You know who I am. so 
maybe we can get together some-
time. Honorable intentions. Box 





_ Foi Sale 
„ Lost and Found 
Miscellaneous 
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Others—10 cents a word 
No. words Times run j Date Inserted Amount 
Ad: — — 
(signature} 
Please print legibly or ad wiil not be run. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
ATTE NTION THE young lady who 
borrowed my paperback. THE IS-
RAELI ARAB READER, last quar 
ter I neeo It tor a ctaaa this ttne 
around BoxT387 2-S 
IF YOU toet a Saint Barnard, you 
should chad; w» i the animal shel-
ter A brown and white o*ie was 
nicked up on Feb 6. 2-8-2 
r o THE Oustrtous "Mr Ward " Are 
you just doing this to be like Clark 
Kent?—rt Van Glee 3 2-5 
WANTED: FEMALE nym-
phomaniacs tor young student 
Very senous replies only" Leave 
name and phone number in AMyn 
haftjnaitoox X701 PS I wiH do any-
thing you want 2-8 2 
PROBLEM CHILD: Sorry ffvnga 
dMn't work out Hope you wor thold 
•I against me. Dirty D" knows the 
story but it s not a nice one. F«5"fc 
Forever L D. 2-5 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Lou Talbot! 
and Ginny Stong. trorr: your sisters 
m Zeta Tau Alpha. 2-5-2 
WOULD THE kidnapper ot my 
plant from tho 4m floor CAL art 
studio please return it ' We want to 
resume our meaningful relation 
ship, not to mention the painting If 
you do not intend to return it. 
please take good care ol it—and 
know that this unjust separation 
has broken both our hearts Mary 
2-9-2 
DORIS COOPER—Happy birth-
day Dog! Dummy & Dodo. 2-5-2 
MARK—I've Been waiting tor vou. 
and you'vo Been coming to me tor 
such a long time now1 Shalom1 
2-8-2 
HI, KB here Boas the name 
Caucus the game Got an idea to 
make L Arts Better)?) Stick it!, in 
my Box B77 If you want it 10 work, if 
you want me lo earn my pay give 
me some feedBack chumps 
2-2-2 
TO JUDY and Katie (or Heavenly 
Hands) and the K-0 Kid—Enms P 
(Dave Tipton) and Friti Deeter 
(Mike Hemmsigarn): Just wanl to 
say thanks >or teing a great group 
of friends—ihe Best any guy could 
ask for 1-29 
TOM—DIO you win your pool tour-
nament? Could you help me with 
my chem? Get out ol the library 
and come to Allyn hall! "Morman 
(C49). 2-2-2 
PE (ALIAS LOWTQZ): Sorry so 
short, but enjoyed it just the same 
Hope you'll eventually change your 
mind. Till then Problem Child. 2-2 
TO BILL (Willie) York Hope your 
oirthday was happy and we all 
heard about Sat night, wow! Happy 
Birthday honey and many mora 
straight ones Love, Luck, and 
Laughter. The young chicks in Mil-
lett hall between 10.00-12:00 (Tl>e 
Sunshine floor) kids. 2-9-2 
Guardian c ldssiheds are 
iree l o W r i g h t Slate students 
, ind 10 cents a w o r d tor 
• " .e rvone else. Student ads 
w i l l appear t w i c e in the 
Guardian ar id may be re-
newed by ca l l i ng extens ion 
2S07. Pay ing ads must be 
pa id in advance and w i l l run 
.is l ong as the pat ron desires. 
Rf>at Northern Kentucky February 9. 1976 GUARDIAN 1' 
Raiders vie for first NCAA Division II berth 
by Gerry Wilier 
Every basketball gamt 
Wright State men's varsity U 
is of vital importance at ih 
point if the Raiders are to re-
ceive their first NCAA Division 
II post-season tournament 
berth. 
Top contenders for the four 
Great Lakes regional bids in 
addition to WSU (14-5) are: 
Northern Kentucky (12-51. Ken-
tucky State (14-2) Bcllarmine 
(13-4), Kentucky Wesley<n 
i l l -6) . Evansville (12-6), Saini 
Joseph's of Indiana (12-7). 
Youngstown State (10-5). and 
nearby Central State t J 3-7). 
In a tough game played las! 
Wednesday night against 
Northern Kentucky State, the 
Raiders posted a hard-fought 
q I -87 victory before a crowd ot 
2.175 here tr r+ty-.ic,' Edu-
cation Suildini; 
The Raiders jumped to a 
quick 10-2 lead which they 
maintained throughout most of 
the first half, but a defensive 
breakdown during the final two 
minutes of the opening period. 
left them trailing Northern Ken-
tucky 44-43 a> halftime. 
WSU regained the lead when 
senior forward Lyle Falknor hit 
a short bank shot with four mi-
nutes. 11 seconds left to play to 
make it 75-73. 
Steve Shook. WSJU's six foot, 
six inch senior forward, was a 
bright spot for the team as he 
made all eight of his free throws 
and nine of 11 field goal at-
tempts for a career-high 26 
points. 
Senior Co-captain Bob Grote 
and Lyle Falknor joined Shook 
in Double figures for WSU with 
18 arid 20 points, respectively. 
Grote. who had connected 
on just four of 8 snots in t!ie 
prev:ous two games, made 
seven of 11 fieldgoals Wednos-
day. 
The Raider's next game will 
be at ^ranklin College February 
11 
Is there a better reason 
to send an FTD LoveBundle? 
Maybe because she II like you better lor It. 
Send it to your special Valentine totfay. She'll get 
the message Your FTD Florist will send your 
LoveBundle'" almost anywhere Order Early! 
Usually available * 1 Ctit)* 
tor less than " ' 1 . 1 As an independent 
businessman, each FTD Member 
Florist sets his own prices. A B 
Reach out and touch her.the FTD Florist way! 
rantworld D*ii\ 
treat your Valentine to the 
Dinner Sweetheart 
Hearts of Lettuce Salad Lemon Buttered Broccoli 
Choice of Dressing 
Sweetheart Round of Beef Queen of Hearts Surprise 
Carved to Order 
Tantalized Tuber ^ Dinner Roll, Butter 
with Sour Cream Beverage $1.75 
r p Try a St. Valentine's "Love Potion" 
~ from the Lounge $1.10 (Guaranteed Success) 
Thurs., Feb. 12 4:30-6 p.m. Faculty Dining Room 
Riding club off to a galloping start 
by Pamela Edem 
A new horse, ptans for ex-
pansion, and a hotse show 
have the Wright State Riding 
club off to a galloping >-tart this 
quarter. 
Kathy Kessler, vice president 
of the club, informed that the 
dub is, "open to students, staff 
faculty, and alumni of the Uni-
versity. The alumni, however, 
must belong to a special Uni-
versity association set up for 
alumni." 
Kessler also noted that the 
club is open all year round, and 
that all instructors are volun-
teers. The cost to |oin theclub is 
$6 a month, and all lessons .are 
free. 
Both English and western 
•tyle instruction are available. 
Accoirdjng to Kessler. the 
club is self supporting, receiv-
ing very little aid from the Uni-
versity. To help with expenses, 
the club grows and sells hay. 
and also has stall space for eight 
boarders. 
Recently, the club received 
permission to use 20 acres of 
land as a hay field. 
Kessler pointed out that the 
club has seven horses which 
members can use. The seventh, 
a $300 horse named Bill, was 
recently donated to the club by 
Karen Merrick, because she 
was impressed by the mem-
bers' concern for horses and felt 
Bill would be taken care of by 
the members. 
Plans for expansion. Kessler 
noted, include more stall 
space, a better ring to teach rid-
ing courses in, and improved 
clubhouse facilities. 
The club's annual quarter 
horse show is tentatively set for 
July 10, at the Slyder Cow Town 
arena in Brookville. 
To raise money to pay off a 
$5,000 fertilizer bill, the Riding 
club is sponsoring a B decal raf-
fle this quarter. Tables are set 
up in the University Center on 
Tuesdays from 12 noon to 3 
pm, and Wednesday in Allyn 
hall from 11 am to 3 pm. The 
drawing wi l l be held during 
exam week. 
Officers of the club are Presi-
dent and advisor Dr Paul 
Taylor, Chemistry professor; 
Vice President Kathy Kessler; 
Secretary Bev Roden; Treasurer 
Roger Arthur. Historian Mike 
Porter and Newsletterwriier 
Dave Smith. 
The care-taker'., who live on 
the club property are Frank and 
Katiiy Wagner. Head western 
instructor is Dick Moomaw. 
Kessler said, "Starting this 
fall, a course in basic horse care 
and riding wil l be open to the 
entire University. The course 
will be taught by .he club's own 
instructors." 
Kessler also noted that the 
club is cheaper than Bonnyb-
rook and offers more per-
sonalized instruction. 
Meetings are held every 
other Sunday at 7 pm in the 
club house. People interested 
in joining are always welcome 
to the meetings and the next 





February 14—9 p.m. t r 1 a m. 
Wright State University Center Cafeteria 
$1.75 in advance $2.00 at door 
Come and dance, drink, have a ball. Right after the 
Wright State-Bellarmine basketball game. 
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Cigarette smokers have higher morbidity rate 
by H Spencer Turner, MD 
How much smelting is harm-
ful? Can, say, two or three 
cigarettes a day be harmful? 
This question can be 
answered from the standpoint 
of either increased numbers of 
deaths because of cigarette 
smoking or because of in-
creased morbidity (frequency 
of illness, days lost from work, 
etc). 
The Surgeon general'-.- 196-. 
report noted that the greater the 
number of cigarettes smoked 
daily, the higher the death rate 
While no study has looked 
specifically at as few as two or 
three cigarettes a day, the fol-
lowing kinds of numbers seem 
to indicate that, in fact, as few 
as two or three cigarettes a day 
may be harmful. 
It is safe to say, simply, that 
the more cigarettes one 
smokes, the more harmful 
smoking is. 
For men smoking one to nine 
cigarettes daily, the death rate 
from all causes is about 40 per-
cent higher than for non-
smokers; 10 to 19 cigarettes 
daily, 70 percent higher; 20 to 
39 daily, 90 percent higher and 
for more than two packs daily, 
over twice as high. 
Additional studies done 
since the 1964 Surgeon gener-
al's report have confirmed and 
strengthened the findings. 
Morbidity (disability brought 
on by cigarette smoking) has, 
typically, been measured in 
two or three ways: days lost 
from work among employed 
individuals, days spent sick in 
bed or days of restricted activ-
ity." 
There is no question but that 
cigarette smokers do have a 
higher morbidity rate than 
non-smokers. For example, for 
men in the 45 to 65 age group, 
over one-fourth total disability 
days are in some way related to 
cigarette smoking. 
It has been estimated that be-
cause of the ill effects of smok-
ing, each year an unnecessary 
77 million man-days are lost 
from work, an additional 88 
million man-days are spent sick 
in bed and an additional 306 
million man-days of restricted 
activity occur. 
I have heard all the reports 
about cigarette smoking being 
harmful. What about other 
binds of smoking? 
This question was also dealt 
with in the 1964 Surgeon gen-
eral's report and more recent 
studies have simply served to 
prove the validity of that report. 
In short, for cigar smokers. 
Bmtxrsal i l l * Ctjurcl) 
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morbidity and mortality rates 
are about the same as tor non-
smokers, if one smokes fewer 
than five cigars a day. 
With more than five cigars 
daily, death rates are slightly 
higher, but appear to occur 
only in those who have been 
smoking for more than 30 years 
and only in those who inhale 
the si.ioke. P.pe smoking ap-
pears to cause little, if any, in-
crease in mortality or morbidity 
over that of non-smokers. 
This is the case even for men 
who smoke lOor morepipesful 
daily and who have smoked 
over thirty years. 
Does it do any good to give 
up smoking? 
Recent reports have alos con-
firmed the 1964 study that dis-
continuing cigarette smoking 
does, in fact, lower death and 
morbidity rates below that seen 
with continued cigarette smok-
ing. 
It has been argued in the past 
that if one has smoked cigaret-
tes for some period of time— 
the figure given was usually 10 
years or more—that it really did 
no good to give up cigarettes 
since it was already "too late." 
All recent evidence refutes 
such a statement. 
Is there any easy way to give 
up smoking? 
None of which I know. The 
only people I know who have 
successfully given up cigarettes 
and been off them long enough 
to say they really have given up, 
have used the "cold turkey" 
approach—simply quit smok-
ing. 
This approach is effective, 
particularly if it is begun at a 
time of cold fear and sheer 
panic when you can convince 
yourself that today your lung 
cancer or emphysema will start 
if you don't quit. 
However, unfortunately, far 
too often fear is brought on only 
by the doctor's saying your 
electrocardiogram is abnormal 
or your chest x-ray is suspici-
ous. By then, it really isn't very 
helpful. 
All ihe various pills and 
lozenges advertised are not, as 
nearly as I can tell, of specific 
help; but if they do the job 
somehow, then they are worth 
it. Nail biting has been used as a 
substitute for satisfaction of the 
oral craving and, come to think 
of it, fingernails are probably 
healthier than cigarettes any-
way. 
What do you think about 
those "half-way measures" for 
giving up cigarette smoking 
that are talked about all the 
time on television? 
They are just that—half-way 
measures—but they certainly 
are better than nothing at all. 
This may mean putting your 
cigarettes in a drawer where 
they are hard to get to so you 
don't light up without realizing 
you have even done so. 
This usually does cut down 
on total number smoked a day. 
Smoking a cigarette halfway 
down is probably helpful. 
I think I would be careful, 
however, about drawing an ink 
line around the cigarette and 
then smoking the ink line, since 
someday somebody will de-
cide that the ink is harmful. 
Switching to filter-type (and 
particularly io low tar, low 
nicotine content) cigarettes is 
also better than nothing, but not 
very much so. 
wmi to 
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Feb 9 presents 
Frankfurter 
Twofer 70 cents 
Allyn Hall 1 
Tuesday: Cheese 
Chunker 
on a Bun 35 cents 
10:30 am till gone Crock Pot 
4:30-6 pm Univ Center 
% 
Thursday: Lasagna Dinner 
Tossed Salad 
99 cents Garlic Toast 
4 till 8 pm Rathskeller 
—Keep your eyes open for the 
ARA food survey being con-
ducted Wed. at lunchtime in 
the U.C. Cafeteria. Now's the 
time to give use your opinion. 
—Don't forget the Sweetheart 
Dinner Thurs. nite, from 
4:30-6 in the Faculty Dining 
Room. See our ad elsewhere 
in today and Thursday's paper 
for details. 
Tuesday Sp6dal 
All vou can eat Pancake Dinner 
3 sausage/large bev./PANCAKES! 
Variety of syrup $1.25 
U.C. Cafeteria 4:30-6 pm 
